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A Great Northern passenger tral
was held up near Colbert, Wash th
engine and mall car, were detached
and run some distance from the bal
ance of the train. After rifling th
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I HMIHtt H'Hlf IHIimJ mall car the engine and car were
DODGE CITY, : I X KAN. Most Important Happenings of the

Past Seven Days. ...
turned loose by the bandits and alRELIGIOUS FANATIC WHO KILLED

Kansas Knights Templar Elect.
. KANSA8 CITY POLICEMAN.

lowed to run wild back to where they
came In collision with the standing
train. Twelve persons were injured in

Now Is the time to have your straw The Knights Templar of Kansas
bat cleaned. elected these officers at ' the

convention: Marvin L. Tru- -
the collision. .

A bell, weighing 500 pounds, whichFor the sake of peace give the worn
en the ballot! by, Independence, grand commander;Witnesses for Defense Think That Hi had hung in the tower of Butler col

Joseph D, Bell, Concordia, department
.grand commander; William F. March,Why Jeer at the spring poet when

we all feel the same way?

lege, Indianapolis, since 1874, broke
loose while .being rung and crashed
through the roof narrowly missing a

Cannot Get Impartial Trial-Wher-

Deed Was Committed.
Lawrence, grand generalissimo; John

group of students.
M. Klnkel, Hutchinson, grand captain
general; Alexander A, Sharp, Lamed,

Soon will be warm enough for the
open-windo- cornet player. , A distinct earthquake shock was

grand senior warden; the Rev. Charles
H. Rogers, Hutchinson, grand prelate;Kansas City, Mo. Following a moThe milliners have solved the

What shall we do with our

felt over a large scope of country
covering the Dakotas and Western
Canada. , No serious damage Is reWilliam H. Martin, Parsons, grand

interesting Items Gathered From a If

, Parts of the World Condensed
Into Small Space tor the Ben-

efit of Our Readers.

From National Capital.
For the purpose of expediting the

passage of the tariff bill the senate
will meet at 10 o'clock each day in-

stead of noon as Is usual.

Experts of the United States navy
will conduct experiments during the
summer maneuvers of the Atlantic
fleet by which they hope to send mes-

sages 3,000 miles.
Contracts have been let by the navy

department for the transportation of
4,000 tons of coal from the Atlantic
coast to the navy yard at Mare Island,
Cal., at $3.29 a ton.

Bitter personalities were Indulged

tlon for a change of venue in the case

Mr. Henpeck It's no use. We can't
agree on a single., subject.

Mrs. Henpeck You're wrong,, dear.
I always agree with you on the
weather. - " - -

A Boomerang.
At a small country boarding-hous- e

sort "down In ole Virglnie," this past
summer, the girls decided to give a
dance in the town hall on the mutual
benefit plan, so to speak. Half of the
expenses of the ball, music and re-

freshments, It was planned, should be
borne by them and the other half by

Junior warden; John McCullough,of James Sharp, known as Adam God, ported.
Galena, grand treasurer; Thomas J. Independent oil refiners at theircharged with the murder of a police'
Anderson, Topeka, grand recorder; meeting at Independence, Kan., adopt

It must be much pleasanter to pilot
a war balloon before hostilities begin
than afterward.

man here last fall, nine witnesses
were placed on the stand yesterday

Frederick Stearns, Wichita, grand ed resolutions asking congress to
ploce a 50 per cent advalorum duty onstandard bearer; Augustus O. Well-man- ,

Topeka, grand sword bearer;
by the defense to show that a fair
trial could not be given Sharp In this oil.

The Hotel Men's Mutual Benefit as-

sociation met this year in Mobile, Ala.
county. Wilham H. Martin, Parsons, grand

warden; J. D. Mllllken, Wellington,"The general Impression Is that

Now the price of liberty Is quoted
at the market rate of a sufficient sup-

ply of Dreadnoughts.

London complains of a shortage of
doctors. The diploma mills must be
more exacting over there.

grand captain of the guard. Hutchin The removal of dams in the FrazerSharp is a religious fanatic, that he Is
son is to have next year's conclave. river Is believed to be the cause ofa crank and that he must be crazy

Is It not?" Prosecuting Attorney
Conkling asked several times on cross Rapid Growth at K. U.

In during the discussion af the tariff
In the senate. Mr. Root, coming in for
a severe verbal castigation from Sen-

ator Money of Mississippi, who resent-
ed the senator from New York "lectur

Figures compiled by the registrar

the present large run of salmon which
Is expected to break all records.
'Competition for the passenger traffic

to and from the Northwest on account
of the Seattle exposition has caused

examination. The reply was usually

tne men. xne rair cnalrman of the re-
freshment committee, In exhorting the
prospective dancers to make no mis-
take in the details agreed upon,
wrote: '' -

"The girls - will furnish the sugar
and the men will bring the lemons."

Sheer white goods, in fact, any flue
wash goods when new, owe much of
their attractiveness to the way they
are laundered, this being done in a
manner to enhance their textile beau

of the University of Kansas show
A wise man will enjoy every pleas-

ant day to the fullest extent, for he
never knows what is coming.

affirmative.
that the institution is adding one- -

"Then If the defense Is insanity he
ing" older senators for doing too much

talking.
has the people about half persuaded
already, and the prejudice is In his

fourth to its total enrollment every
two years. This year tne enrollment
is 2,230, against 1,786 two years ago,
a net gain of a little more than 24 per

Victory for the line has resulted
The taxicab is after all an automo-

bile, and It does not hesitate to run
over the innocent pedestrian. favor," was the prosecutor's from the long pending controversy

between the Hue and staff of the navy
Sharp at one time arose, Bible In cent. Nearly two-third- s of the in-

crease for the two years was accom by the appointment by President Taft
hand, and Interrupted the proceedings

An English peeress has written a

cookery book. Perhaps the reac-

tion from the suffragette craze
coming.

ty. Home laundering would be equal-
ly satisfactory if proper attention was
given to starching, the first essential
being good Starch, which has sufficient

Of Lieut. Commander Hutch I. Cone
to be chief of the bureau of steamof the court. plished last year, amounting to more

than 15 per cent. The panic cut the"These witnesses tell about what 1
engineering.enrollment down considerably underdid, and nothing is said about what The senate by a vote ot 61 to 24what It would have been, especially liv
agreed to a duty of 25 cents per tonwas dono by my enemies and the ene

mles of the Lord," he declared.

strength to stiffen, without thickening
the goods. Try Defiance Starch and
you will be pleasantly surprised at the
improved appearance of your work.

the engineering school, which shows
on Iron ore. The house placed on

Judge Latshaw then explained to an actual decrease in number since
last year. The college, on the outer the free list. The present duty Is 40

Sharp that he was not yet on trial and

The treasury department, it la said,
Is about to have new designs prepared
for the nickel five-cen- t pieces and 'he
more or less coppery one-cen- t coins.
If possible the designs should be
drawn so as not to resemble in any
degree the designs on the new fl"e-doll-

gold pieces.

cents per ton.
band, increased about one-eight-that no jury had yet been convened, Nominations sent to the Senate by 8tanding Fad.

The wandering agent who was selland the defendant sat down. The President Taft included the names of
proseculion will introduce testimony Kansas Eagles' Election.

At the recent session of the Kan Oscar S. Strauss as Ambassador to ing cigar-band- s found Remus sitting
on the porch mending bis fishing
lines. -Turkey and W. W. Rockhill as ambastoday to show why a change of venue

should not be granted.
sas State Aerie of Eagles, the follow- -

sador to Russia. "Do you have any fads down hereng officers were elected: President, Overwork while a clerk at the White in Dixie?" asked the agent.

the railroads to Increase their train
service.

A statue of John Smith was unveiled
at Jamestown, Va. It stands in front
of the remodeled church the brick tow-

er of which Is all that remains ot the
original town.

Ambassador Takahlra of Japan de-

livered an address before the Cosmo-

politan club of Boston. ,

The famous John Brown battlefield
at Osawatomie, Kan., has been pur-
chased by the Woman's Relief Corps
and by them presented to the state of
Kansas.

Battery B. of the sixth field ar-

tillery at Fort Riley has been Instruct-
ed to spend the month of July in-

structing the'lHissourl Natlonad Guard
An saloon Is to be

established at Des Moines where
clerks In charge will Induce drinkers
to accept some substitute in place of
liquor.

Thirty men attempted to cross the
Ohio river Just below Pittsburg in a
gasoline launch when the overloaded
boat sank and 20 of the number
drowned.

The big Auditorium at Omaha, Neh,
In which the Electrical Exposition is
being held is lighted by electrical im-

pulse from the wireless tower at Fort
Omaha.

The Confederate flags captured by
the Fourth Ohio cavalry on a battle-
field near Selma, Ala., have been re-

turned by representatives of the state
of Ohio.

C. H. Danner, Fort Scott;
W. A. Disch, Parsons; chaplain, "What am them, mister?" inaulredhouse during the last administration

Is said to have resulted in a physical

Owen Wants Duty on Crude Oil.

Washington. Senator Owen yester

Each succeeding generation Is bet-

ter than the last. That is why we
- do not burn witches nor own slaves.

And we do many things which our
children's children will think criminal
and silly. Our youngsters have ever
Indication of living In a better time
than we have seen.

Remus, curiously.J. W. Allard, Osawatomie; socretary, breakdown which caused thomas H. "Why, take the collectlnc fad. Do
day announced his intention of voting

0. D. Bickett, coffeyville; treasurer,
Frank Nimmock, Iola; conductor, Netherland, aged 46 to commit suicide you make any collections of anything

down here?"by shooting.
Speeches by Senator Paynter ofJames Brown, West Mineral; physi-

cian, Dr. H. H. Keith, Topeka; trus Remus laughed.
"Oh, yeas, sah," he chuckled, "detees, Guy Bogert, Caney; S. A. Smith,

Winfleld and Frank Bleth, Kansas

Kentucky, urging the removal of the
duty on leaf tobacco and Crawford of
South Dakota arguing for the removal
of "the tariff on iron ore, oil, lumber

same collections we've always made.'
De collection of pickaninnies en dogs,
ah."City. Coffeyville was selected as next

year's meeting place.

If the Chicago police have cap-

tured the leader of the Black Hand in
that city, they have done an excellent
work. It Is said that this man has

given information concerning his fel- -

. lows. He was arrested in the act of

taking money from an Italian physl- -

, clan, who had been threatened by the
. gang.

and coal were features of the session
of the senate. Only 8ure Cure for Tubercuolsls.

In view of the constant agitationWomen to Fight Phthisis.
The women's clubs of Kansas have

The president's summer home at and misrepresentation with regard to
the treatment of consumption, the
National Association for the Study and

Beverly Cove, Mass., will be guarded
by secret service men night and day
when occupied by the president this
summer.

already contributed $1,000 for the
campaign, in Kansas.

The campaign is to be managed by
he Kansas association for' the study Senator Cummins was thwarted in

his effort to amend the tariff by re-

ducing the duty on round Iron, the sen

and prevention of tuberculosis. The
state gave 10,000 to do its share of
the work. The clubwomen Issued a
call for money and the clubs of the
state turned over the money to the so

ate voting to sustain the finance com
mittee by a vote of 42 to 35.

Prevention of Tuberculosis has issued
a statement In which it states that the
only sure cure for this disease is fresh
air, rest and wholesome food. Hardly
a week passes without some quack
"doctor" or "eminent specialist" In-

forming the public that he has at last
discovered the sure cure for tubercu-
losis. After examining every one of
these d cures, several hundred
In number, the National association
states that, one and all, they are mis-

representations or fakes.

Because congress failed to provide
ciety. No Individual contributions of funds for suitable improvements at

Fort Myer the Aeronautical divisionthe clubwomen have been received
and work to raise a large fund for the
society is to begin soon.

of the army will conduct the experi

A looker-o- in Venice Illinois, not
Italy might well be surprised that
the recent' spanking of three boys in
that peaceful village should be so

elaborately treated by the metropoli- -

tan press. Time was when this was
an almost daily observance in every
home in the land that boasted young

" barbarians at play. "The old order
' changeth."

A railroad posts In its suburban
cars warnings against "disembarking
from the cars in the terminal yards."
This, as the Frenchman observed, Is

most well; but might It not be worth
.while to join with It an admonition
to the careless suburbanite to cease
disembarking on the port side of the
trains at stations where the platform
lies to starboard?

ments with airships and balloons at
Fort Omaha.

for a tariff on crude petroleum
Senator Owen said:
"Oklahoma has an immense capital

Invested In thousands of oil wells,
many of which are small producers
that may be seriously injured, they
advise me, ff this leverage is given to
the Standard. The independent pro-

ducers represent to me that the Stand-

ard with its fleet of oil boats will de-

liver cheap crude oil from Mexico
within our borders and reduce the
price of crude oil below the point at
which the Independent producer can
live, doing a ruinous harm to the pro-

duction of the oil bearing areas of

Oklahoma and to the consumers of re-

fined oil In Oklahoma, because with
an unlimited supply of extremely
cheap crude oil In the hands of the
Standard that great organization
could break down the independent re-

finers, who have been growing In re-

cent years, and having destroyed this
competition would have the consumer
still more at the mercy of the Stand-

ard.
"The consumers of refined oil In

Oklahoma, where the oil costs less
than one cent a gallon, can be effi-

ciently protected by our state author-
ities and by the development of com-

petition within the state.
- "I believe from the Information now

before me that It Is the wish of the
people of Oklahoma that I favor a tax
on crude oil from Mexico. I desire to

represent the will of the people of my
state and to protect every Interest of

Oklahoma. And unless I am Imme-

diately advised to the contrary In

some authoritative way I shall vote
for a substantial tax on the importa-
tion of crude petroleum. I have re-

quested the governor to advise me of

the sentiment of the people of our
state, as he Is on the ground and
should know what it really la."

Foreign Affairs.
Official estimates place the number

of cases of bubonic plague in Amoy,
China, at 40 weekly.

SojaJI, the famous Buddahlst temple,
situated in Shlba park, Tokio, Japan,
has been destroyed by fire. Next to
the great temple at Nlkko this was
the most famous and popular temple
in Tokio.

Diplomatic relations bave been re-

established between France and Vene-

zuela; on the same terms as those
agreed upon by the United States and
Venezuela.

Four earth shocks have been fejt at

Kansas Dentist Convention Ends.
The thirty-eight- h annual convention WHERE PAT DREW THE LINE.Domestic Items.

The "lid" has been put on at Stillof the Kansas Dental association was

Patient and Long Suffering, But Nowater, Ok., so tight by the Socialist
mayor that even bootblacks are not
allowed to operate on Sunday.

held in Wichita. The next convention
will meet In Topeka. Officers elected
were: E. Bumgardner of Lawrence,
president; H. J. Renz of Leavenworth,
first vice president; S. S. Noble of
Wichita, second t; H. W'.

Man with a Face Like That Could
Work with Him.

Pat bad been at work for three days

About one hundred members of the
St. Louis Merchants Association are

Guayaqulls Ecuador with litter or nomaking a trip visiting 50 towns In Mis-

souri, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Texas and
Kansas. damage.

The new draft of the French tariff

Fessenden of Ottawa, secretary; E. H.
Bellew of Dodge City, treasurer, and
Dr. Woodruff of Wichita and C. A.
Martin of Winfleld, membership

Dr. Osier speaking before the Na

digging a well, and as the foreman
wanted it finished within the week he
had promised Pat another man to
help him. It was getting on for 11
o'clock, and Towser, the foreman'!
bulldog, was looking over the edge of
the pit, when Pat said to himself,
"Smoke-o.- "

grants a large number of concessions
to the United States.

A committee appointed to investi

The coast artillery companies at
Fort Washington, Md., claim the
world's record In mortar firing, having
bit a target moving at the rate of five
miles an hour six times In ten shots
at a distance of from 4,000 to 6,000

yards, and the ten shots were fired in

iess than 6'a minutes. With marks-
manship reduced to an exact science
the leviathan battleships will have to
be wary.

gate the meat trade in the United

tional Association for the Study and
Prevention of Tuberculosis stated that
two or three generations will see
tuberculosis controlled if not eradi-

cated. But he said the problem was
one for the public and not for the
doctors. '

Kansas Has $18,560,627.95.
J. C. Uafford, state accountant, has Kingdom has made a report which He had just filled his pipe, and was

finished the annual chocking of the about to. light it when be glanced up
and beheld Towser's handsome

"

says that while the combination that
exists In this country has not as yet
secured control of that market there
Is grave danger that they will do so
in the near future.

state treasury and has found that the
treasurer Is the custodian of $18,560,- - A permanent station has been estab

Slowly removing the pipe from bis627.95 In state funds. This is made up
mouth, he Bald: 01' ve

lished at Wellington, Kan., for the In-

vestigation of Insects and special at-

tention will be paid to Hessian fly and
green bugs which infest the wheat.

of the following Items: cash balances,
$1,044,224.96; bonds and coupons, $15,- -

A company has been organized at
Berlin to build and operate aeroplanes79,424.47; bonds, securities and cash, on the Wright system.E. O. G. Kelly will be in charge.$2,136,978.42.

Following a meeting attended by

An American company is to be
formed to capitalize an expedition to
search In the ocean for the hidden
treasures of Capt. Kidd. As a hlder
that piratical gentleman is still hold-

ing the record. He would be worth
his weight In his own gold at this day,
when other hidden treasures are be-

ing dragged to light by probes, Inves-

tigations and other forms of

Members of the Kansas Woman's
Relief Corps celebrated its twenty-fift- h

6,000 postal employes a general strike
of all postal employes was called in
France.

Church Repays Its Debt.
The Friends of Lawrence have paid anniversary at Ottawa.

A shipment of grain valued at $10,- - A bill for the establishing of a nathe debt on their church and the build-

ing now stands In the name of the 000 has been seized and confiscated by tional lottery has passed the lower
house of she Cuban congress.church, entirely free from Incum the Texas pure food commissioner be

Cable connections have again beencause bad grain was mixed with the
good andall sold for good. The ship-- '

Hains Gets Eight Years.

Flushing, N. Y. Unless some
for legal obstacle is Interposed,

Captain Peter C. Hains. Jr., U. S. A.,
who was convicted of manslaughter In
the first degree for the killing of Wm.
E. Annls at the Bayslde Yacht club
last August, will bo taken to Sing
Sing today and will at once begin
serving the sentence imposed yester-
day by Justice Carretson In' the su-

preme court. The sentence is an in-

determinate one, urder which the
minimum period of Imprisonment will

established between Venezuela . and
ment belonged to a Kansas City grain the balance of the world.

brances. When the Friends moved up
town to the building erected by the
Christians, and abandoned their old
meeting house, W. R. Stubbs advanced
the money necessary to purchase the
new building. The members of the

firm.

Adjutant Gen. Lauck of California Personal.
"Uncle Joe" Cannon' speaker of the

house, hale and useful at 73, playfullychurch have raised the $3,500 debt
has Issued an order forbidding athletic
and other "Inappropriate sports" on
Memorial days.

worrked wid Germans and Hengar-r-rian-

and Ol've wor-rke- d wid Oital-ian- s

and naygers, but If a man wid a
face like that comes down here .to
work besolde me, I gets up."

LIGHT BOOZE
'

Do You Drink It?

A minister's wife had quite a tussle
with coffee and her experience is In-

teresting. She says:
"During the two years of my train-

ing as a nurse, while on night duty, I
became addicted to coffee drinking. Be- -.

tween midnight and four in the morn-

ing, when the patients . were asleep,
there was little to do except make the
rounds, and it was quite natural that
I should want a good, hot cup of cof-

fee about that time. It stimulated me
and I could keep awake better.

"After three or foucjpears of coffee

drinking I became a nervous . wreck
and thought that I simply could not
llVe without my coffee. All this time
I was subject to frequent bilious at-

tacks, sometimes so severe as to keep
me in bed for several days. .

"After being married, " Hmsband
begged me to leave off coffee for be .

feared that it had already hurt me 1

almost beyond repair, so I resolved to
make an effort to release myself from

paid by Mr. Stubbs, who in turn deed
ed the property over to the church. The bureau of statistics in a report

shook his fist in the face of Dr. Osier
at the National Tuberculosis conven-

tion In this city, at which both were

speakers, and openly repudiated the
latter's well-know- n old age doctrine.

on gold production finds that the
world's stock of gold has increasedGrain Department Deficit.

State Grain Inspector White has not about one half in the last decade and
doubled in the last 25 years.

A premature explosion In a quarry

James Roach, a member of the Mis-

souri legislature from Jasper county,
died at Jefferson City. v

Senator Bailey of Texas In a speech

been able to keep the expenses of his

department within Its Income. His
monthly report shows a deficit of $1,-80- 0

for April. The receipts rere
near South Bethlehem, N. Y., caused
the death of at least 20 men.

How culpably ignorant of the early
history of our country the children are
being kept Is freshly Illustrated by
some examination papers filed at a re-

cent college examination, In which It

was stated that Gen. Grant and Ad-

miral Farragut commanded In the
British army and navy during the rev-

olution. Apparently good work will
be found for every post in detailing
comrades to Inspect the duties of the
children in the schools.

The New York taxicabshavlng be
come established the Inevitable result
follows that their proprietors are feel-

ing around for the highest charges
that the traffic will bear. This Is so
usual as to create little surprise; but
the public would like for once to see
how it seems to encounter a public
service novelty that is conducted on
the effete notion of discovering the
lowest prices that will yield bigger
'profits by multiplying the traffic.

' Taxlcabs have Increased their rates
In New York, but' the old reliable
crosstown horse cars still jolt along
for a nickel. -

be eight years arid the maximum six-

teen years. And his time in prison
must be spent at bird labor.

Counsel for Mains late yesterday
practically agreed to their client's Im-

mediate transfer to Sing Sing, when
they announced after consultation
with General Hains, his father, and
Major John H. Hains, his brother, that
no application would be made for a
certificate of reasonable doubt to act
as a stay of execution. An appeal
based on the general record In the
case, will be taken In regular course,
however.

in the senate said that if the officers
of the law do their duty the steel trust$1,256, and the expenditures $3,039. A verdict of guilty was

, returned 1ft

will be dissolved and that he expectedthe case of 14 men charged with being
members of a night riders' organizaBanking Job for a' Woman.

J. N. Dolley, state, bank commission
to see the officers pf that corporation
either In Jail or fugitives from Justice.tion and they were sentenced to ten

days in jail and $500 fine each.er, has named Mrs. Helen E. Eastman Former Gov. Crounse of Nebraska is
as chief clerk of the building and A fire at Long Island, Kan., destroy dead at Omaha from arterial trouble.
loan department in the bank commis Florence Nightingale has celebrateded five buildings which with their con-

tents were valued at $100,000..sioner's office. her 90th birthday. " the hurtful habit.
"I began taking Postum, and for a

few days felt the languid, tired feeling
A statue of Chief Mohaska has been Maj. Gen. Sedgerely will succeedAttacks Son, Then Suicides. Burglar Alarm In a Church.

Fearing that desecration U the
uuveiled In the city park at Oskalooso,
la.

Gen. Kerr as commandant at '

Fort
Riley upon the latter's retirement May
20.. 'blessed sacrament by plunders might The American Museum of Natural

Wilbur and Orville Wright havere- -be attempted. Rev. Father William

Farrell, pastor of St, Teresa's Catho- - turned from Europe. , V
cburch at Hutchinson has installedlie A. P. Riddle owner and editor of the

complete burglar alarm system ina
the church, .

from the lack of the stimulant, bat I
liked the taste of Postum and that .

answered for the breakfast beverage
all right. .v.
' "Finally I began to feel clearer head-e- d

and had steadier nerves. After a
year's use of Postum I now feel like a
new woman have not had any bilious
attacks since I ft ft off coffee."

"There's a Reason." Read "The Road
to Wellville," In pkgs.

Bret read the above letter? A mw
oae appear freia time to tine. Ttaer

re Brauiae, true, and full ! fctfrna
latere t.

Sallna, Kan. Crazed by drink, Paul
Walle, a wealthy farmer In this coun-

ty, yesterday attempted to shoot hla
son with a rifle, drove his family from
home in fear, and killed himself by
drinking carbolic acid. When the fam-

ily returned from the neighbors,
where they had taken refuge, they
found the man In a dying condition.
Failing In his effort to shoot his son,
Walle struck him on the bead with a
rock, Inflicting a bad scalp wound.

History of New York has despatched
to the interior of the Congo Free
State the first American scientific ex-

pedition ever sent to that region.
The Farmers' Educational and Co-

operative Association ql America will
hold its national convention at Birm-

ingham, Ala., September 7.

The National Association for the
Btudy and Rreventlon of Tuberculosis
is holding Us annual meeting In

Minneapolis Messenger, former lieu-

tenant governor of Kansas and
a man widely known and esteemed
by public men of the state was killed
in an automobile accident nine miles
north of Sallna, Kan,

To Graft on New Skin.

Harry Kepperle, who was badly

f Italy has got the Dreadnoughtltla,
too! A bill bag. been Introduced In

the. chamber of deputies calling for
two 20,000-to- n battleships. When they
pet two they will feel lonesome with-
out four and with four It will be abso-

lutely necessary to have six. And so
the dreadful complaint contlnutes to

'grow and fastens Its Insatiable money-suckin-

tentacles upon the nation.

Bishop Charles B. Galloway of the
burned by a gasoline explosion at
Hutchinson, will have to bave a skin

grafting to save his bands, and volun-

teers will be called tor,
Methodist Episcopal Church South is
dead.


